TEI Spa OxyDerm
At-home Ozone Facial Tool for clear, clean blemish-free skin

KIT INCLUDES:
●

OxyDerm Tool

●

OxyCalming Serum (30mL)

●

Travel Pouch

ABOUT OXYDERM HIGH FREQUENCY OZONE BEAUTY DEVICE:
The OxyDerm Professional Beauty Device has been developed by the professionals at TEI Spa
to aid in the purification and sterilization of skin, fight against inflammation, and accelerate the
skin’s metabolism. TEI Spa professional technology has made it possible for those with blemish
prone skin to experience maximum anti-acne results in the comfort of their own home, in just
minutes a day. The OxyDerm not only helps clear up acne and blemished skin, but visibly
brightens skin tone and complexion for health, radiant skin.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
●

Uses ozone to sterilize the skin and kill acne-causing bacteria

●

Increases skin metabolism to healthy cell function and promote skin healing

●

Reduce acne, scars and redness with the professional level at-home tool proven to give
you clear, radiant skin

●

Strengthens cell functions to improve the clarity and quality of your skin, giving it a more
beautiful and youthful appearance

HIGH FREQUENCY TREATMENTS:
High frequency treatments are used to stimulate, sanitize and heal the skin. Used for years, this
type of treatment is designed to provide high frequency currents that generate warmth in the
skin and stimulate nerve endings, in turn increasing blood circulation, nourishing the skin and
improving product penetration within the skin. By increasing skin metabolism, high frequency
ozone facials encourage healthy cell function and promote skin healing. Direct high frequency
offers the results of treating dry and dehydrated skin by increasing the activity in the sebaceous
and soporiferous glands and causing a skin warming effect. Direct high frequency ozone
provides benefits for those with blemish prone and acneic type skin by killing bacteria and
eliminating oils. In addition, high frequency facial treatments result in an improvement of the
appearance of the skin as well as a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles.

HOW IT WORKS:

The OxyDerm At Home Ozone Facial Device works by generating tiny pulses of electricity,
much like static electricity. When this static electricity travels through the air it ionizes the air it’s
passing though creating ozone (or three molecules of Oxygen) which possesses strong
oxidation or sanitizing abilities. By expelling carbon dioxide into skin, your skin is able to absorb
more oxygen, which allows better circulation. By strengthening cell functions you improve the
clarity and quality of your skin, giving it a more beautiful, clear and youthful appearance.

Learn More About the Benefits of High Frequency

DIRECTIONS:

Removal all metal Jewelry before use. Not for use by individuals with braces.
Be sure to use the OxyDerm only on clean and dry skin. It is recommended to use the OxyDerm
nightly after removing all makeup, cleansing and drying the face.
For All Skin Types:
●

For Oily Skin: Produce a drying effect that kills bacteria and diminishes excess sebum.
Use daily, or as needed, on T-zone and U-zone in small circular motions for 1-2 minutes.

●

For Combination Skin: Use 3-4 times per week, or as needed. Focus use on oily areas
and use minimally on sensitive areas.

●

For Dry Skin: Produce a warming effect that increases activity in the glands and
optimizes skin nourishment. Use 2-3 times per week, or as needed, on T-zone in small
circular motions for up to 1 minute.

For Full Body Use:
●

Treat the Back & Body by using tool in large circular motions for 1-2 minutes. Ideal for
treating acne, marks and redness on the body.

●

Treat the Chest & Neck by using tool in large circular motions for 1-2 minutes. Ideal for
treating redness, irritation and sensitivity on the body.

●

Treat Specific Blemishes by using the tool in a small circular motion at a slower pace on
affected area or blemish. Use for up to 30 seconds per target area.

OXYCALMING SERUM:
TEI Spa’s unique OxyCalming Serum relaxes and moisturizes to soothe the skin after OxyDerm
treatments. Natural, organic, botanical extracts, such as aloe, green tea and cucumber, aid in

the relief of irritation as they reduce redness and inflammation to instantly deliver lasting results
and comfort. The OxyCalming serum is ideal for use on sensitive skin or for those who
experience rosacea, burning or stinging.
The OxyCalming Serum was designed for use on the face and body in order to relieve any
irritation, specifically after OxyDerm treatments.
Recommended Use: Apply 1-2 pumps of OxyCalming Serum on the hands and gently rub into
treatment area. The OxyCalming Serum is ideal for use as a nightly skin serum on dry, irritated
or burning skin. For best results do not wash off or wipe skin after use and allow serum to seep
into the skin until dry.

INGREDIENTS: deionized water, apple fruit water, aloe barbadensis leaf juice, green tea
extract, xanthan gum, oat extract, hyaluronic acid, cucumber fruit extract, allantoin, grapefruit
seed extract, grape seed extract, thyme extract, thyme extract, apple extract, matricaria flower
extract, azulene extract, pentylene glycol.

STORAGE & STERILIZATION:
If using the device on more than one person, unplug unit and gently sterilize the head with a
disinfectant wipe or non-abrasive solvent after each use, being careful not to soak in water or
alcohol.
If using the device on one person only, unplug unit and gently clean the head with a clean towel
after each use.
Always secure protective cap after use and store in convenient travel pouch in a clean, dry
place.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Power/Dial Control
I- Low Setting= 0.0003 PPM
II- Medium Setting =0.0004 PPM
III- High Setting= 0.0013 PPM

VOLTAGE INFORMATION:
Power Supply: 110V-120V/ 60Hz AC Adapter
Power: 1 Watt
Amperage: 0.001A

TOOL SIZE:
Tool Size: 8" H x 1.5" W
Cord Length: 72 inches

OZONE LIGHT:
Oscillation Rate: 100,000 Hz/Cycles per ssecond

BEAUTIFUL SKIN BEGINS WITH A CLEANER FACE:

Traditional methods of acne prevention don’t get you the results you'd really like. Fortunately,
the lead inventor of TEI Spa discovered a breakthrough in how we sterilize our skin and rid of
and prevent acne. Using High Frequency Technology, OxyDerm glides through the face while
producing Ozone to kill bacteria that causes acne, redness and inflammation. Gently remove
dirt, oil and shine while getting the radiant skin without harsh chemicals and drying cleansers.
●

Removes more dirt, oil and bacteria without drying the skin or harming sensitive skin

●

Works with the skin, not against it, to gently banish blemish causing bacteria stuck in the
pores

●

Prepares the skin for a vibrant and healthy glow

●

Gentle enough to use 2x a day

